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Well
3 simple ways to kickstart a healthy 401(k) Plan
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It’s no secret that human resources professionals and CEOs have a lot going
on. Each day, they are pulled in many directions, from managing health
benefits to recruiting employees.
As plan sponsors they may find it more difficult to juggle a healthy, successful
retirement plan on top of these obligations. But it’s crucial for plan sponsors
to give employees extra attention in this area, as many workers are falling
short of their retirement savings needs. In 2015, the average 401(k) plan
account balance was $73,357, and the median balance was $16,732.
Approximately 41 percent of participants had account balances of less than
$10,000, while about 19 percent had balances above $100,000, varying by
factors like age, asset allocation and contribution rates.1
The good news is, an effective retirement plan isn’t out of a plan sponsor’s
reach—with an organized course of action and the help of a plan advisor,
plan sponsors can help employees save adequately and be prepared for
retirement. Read on to learn about the three ways to a healthier plan.
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1. Automate Actions
Plan sponsors can fight employee inertia by implementing automatic enrollment and automatic escalation features.
Consider adding automatic enrollment for both new and existing employees, as well as automatic escalation to increase
savings rates each year. Data from 2015 suggest that 61 percent of companies now use automatic enrollment, up from 51
percent five years ago. In 2010, only 2 percent of companies offered it. The problem, however, is that most companies
using automatic enrollment use a beginning savings rate of 3 percent or less, which is not enough for retirement.2
While individual goals will vary, employees should consider saving
10 percent to 15 percent of their salaries—including the employer
match—with a goal of saving eight to 10 times their annual salary to live
on in retirement. Unfortunately, employees’ average deferral rate is only
5.5 percent.3
For plans that offer automatic enrollment, the Pension Protection Act of 2006
provides a safe-harbor exemption from required annual testing to ensure there
is no discrimination in favor of higher paid employees.
To comply, a plan must:
Defer at least 3 percent of employees’ pay during the first year to a
qualified default investment alternative (QDIA). This can include a
target date fund or risk-based option.

THE AVERAGE
PARTICIPANT SAVINGS
RATE MORE THAN
DOUBLED TO 11%
WHEN RETIREMENT
PLANS IMPLEMENTED
AT LEAST TWO OF THE
AFOREMENTIONED
KEY FEATURES.4

Automatically increase contributions by one percentage point each
year to at least 6 percent, but not more than 10 percent.
Match the first 1 percent of employee contributions, as well as half
of additional employee contributions up to 6 percent of pay.
By using automatic features, plan sponsors can help employees create an easy
foundation for saving and can, therefore, devote more time to education,
communication, advice and overall financial wellness. Benchmarking the plan
each year can help measure whether savings and participation goals are being
met, and the plan sponsor can work with an advisor to create an action plan for
any areas that need improvement.

Retirement plan participation rates
increased up to 81 percent when plans
offered features like automatic enrollment,
automatic escalation, online deferral
changes or employer contributions.2
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2. Elevate Education
Once employees are in the plan, the work doesn’t stop—plan sponsors
should educate their participants beyond the basics like investment
options, and guide them on how to make smart financial choices. In the
past 15 years, companies have increasingly looked at the holistic
wellness of their employees, implementing programs that offer health
advice and incentives. Likewise, employers are beginning to add financial
wellness programs and seminars for retirement plans, as well as for
general financial issues like debt management. These programs can help
employees prioritize planning for the future, as some employees may
delay saving for retirement because of a belief that investing is too
complicated, or because they do not fully understand the importance of
saving. Financial wellness programs and seminars can help employees
retire on time, not to mention potentially help the company save money.
To launch a holistic financial program, consider enlisting the expertise of
an advisor, who can provide resources to improve employee education
and communication. Empowering employees with education can help
them feel more confident about saving for retirement.

TO LAUNCH A HOLISTIC
FINANCIAL PROGRAM,
CONSIDER ENLISTING
THE EXPERTISE OF AN
ADVISOR, WHO CAN
PROVIDE RESOURCES
TO IMPROVE EMPLOYEE
EDUCATION AND
COMMUNICATION.

48%
of Americans say their
current financial situation
stresses them out.4
During a month-long period,

35%

of workers wish their employer would nudge them to save more.4
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3. In-Plan Advice
In addition to group education, one-on-one in-plan advice may help improve an employee’s financial picture. This advice—
elected and paid for by the participant—offers him or her the chance to work with an investment professional to create a
customized retirement savings plan and also ensure goals are being met.
According to a 2016 study, 70 percent of 401(k) plan participants believe they would achieve better investment results if they
had access to personalized investment advice, and 74 percent say they would feel “extremely” or “very confident” in making
the right investment decisions if they had the assistance of a financial professional.6
In-plan advice has been known to increase employees’ confidence about saving, and employees who use advisory services in
their plans have a significantly more positive outlook about the future than those who do not use in-plan advice. Those who use
advice are much more likely to feel like they have enough money to retire, believe their retirement lifestyle can be equal to or
better than when they were working, and feel confident they will not have to delay retirement.7
The most effective strategy may be a combination of group financial wellness seminars—whether face-to-face, online or
mobile—and personalized, in-plan retirement advice from a retirement plan advisor. In-plan, personalized advice typically has
no plan-level cost and can help employees create individualized paths to retirement readiness based on their specific needs.

50%

OF EMPLOYEES SURVEYED SAY EXPLANATIONS
OF THEIR 401(K) INVESTMENTS ARE MORE CONFUSING
THAN THEIR HEALTH-CARE BENEFITS INFORMATION.6

35%

feel stressed about allocating
their 401(k) money correctly.6
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Summary
A retirement plan advisor can work with a plan sponsor to assess the health of a retirement plan and put into motion changes
that can help the plan “get well.” An advisor can suggest appropriate solutions, such as automatic features, holistic financial
wellness education, and personalized, in-plan advice. If your plan is not producing adequate results for your employees, consult
with an advisor to discuss areas of improvement. Simple plan design changes and enhanced education programs that
incorporate the total financial picture can have the potential to markedly improve participant outcomes.

Checklist: Are You Helping Your Plan Get Well?
This checklist can help plan sponsors keep track of their retirement plan success. Be sure to review it periodically to ensure
goals are being met.
□□We have spoken with my advisor about plan design changes in an effort to improve employee outcomes.
□□We have made automatic features available to both new and existing employees.
□□We benchmark the retirement plan on an annual basis to help measure whether it is meeting participation
and savings objectives.
□□We have given employees access to in-plan advice to help with personalized retirement needs.
□□We have worked with my advisor to implement holistic financial wellness programs and incentives that strive
to help employees improve their total financial picture.
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Sheri Fitts
Chief Marketing Officer
Financial industry influencer. Popular social media speaker. Author. A creative force in financial
services marketing. And it all started when Sheri Fitts was five, selling her very own homemade
rose-petal perfume in baby food jars, door-to-door.
Sheri debuted in the financial services industry as an award-winning graphic designer,
progressed to participant curriculum design, and advanced to sales and marketing before
stepping out on her own as a consultant and speaker. Most recently, Sheri was the Founder and
President of ShoeFitts Marketing, an interactive and branding agency focused on the
retirement industry.
With more than 25 years of industry experience in her pocket, Sheri has collaborated with retirement plan advisors, third-party
administrators, and financial service organizations to help them leverage marketing tools, social media strategy tactics, and
meaningful connections. She has received awards and recognition from the Plan Sponsor Council of America, Pension and
Investments; National Association of Government Defined Contribution Administrators; and the International Association of
Business Communicators.
A natural-born communicator, Sheri also earned Toastmasters’ adult-level Speechcraft certificate in the 8th grade. Now she’s a
sought-after speaker and was named to the 2014 listing of the 100 Top Influencers in the retirement planning (DC) industry by
401kWire.
If all of that isn’t enough to pique your interest, Sheri was also named Paper Girl of the Year (1976). So you can be confident that
when you work with Sheri Fitts, she delivers.
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This information is not intended as authoritative guidance or tax or legal advice. You should consult with
your attorney or tax advisor for guidance on your specific situation.
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Sheridan Road is an independent investment consulting and retirement advisory
firm serving clients nation-wide from offices located throughout the country.
Our Mission is to be the premier institutional investment consulting firm that
consciously leads others on a sound financial path. We strive to make an impact
on the lives of our team members, our clients and the communities in which we
serve. We will offer innovative strategies delivered by responsive, friendly and
knowledgeable professionals to create an enriching client experience.

Sheridan Road Financial, LLC
707 Skokie Boulevard, Suite 400
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-205-9073
www.sheridanroad.com
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